A screening procedure is described which can be used to separate the great majority of normal personsfrom those with a lack of the enzyme galactose transferase. The method is designed to be used on dried blood spot eluates which remain after a phenylalanine determination has been performed. The optimum conditions for this test are described, and data are presented from a preliminary study of more than a thousand infants and several confirmed galactosemics.
Materials and Methods

Dilution fluid
1.0 ml Brij 35* per liter of distilled water.
Dropping pipet
Select a graduated 1.0 ml pipet that gives one drop of water falling from the tip equal to 0.05 ml.
Sample pickup tube Since tiny bits of paper can easily clog the sample pickup line, it is necessary to try to avoid this as much. as possible.
We have found that these particles will settle to the apex of the sample cup and if tile tip of the sample pickup tube is set at half the distance between tue surface of the fluid and the bottom of the cup, clogging rarely occurs.
We have used a sample pickup arm which fixes the position of the pickup tube by means of a knurled thmnbscrew (Fig 1) . It is also desirable to run a fine wire through the sample pickup tube at the end of each day.
Procedure I (To be used in combination with the phenylalanine procedure) In previous work Hill et al (3) found that phenylalanine is completely eluted from blood spots in less than 30 mill. For galactose transferase to be eluted in its entirety an elution period of 60 miii is required.
In 30 mill, the time ordinarily allowed for phenylalannie elution from blood spots, about 93% of the galactose transferase has been eluted. We chose 30 mm as a conlpromised elution time since Hill et al (3) , and Clark and Rice (5) found that pheriylalanine levels tend to rise tile longer the eluates from paper spots are allowed to StaIld. For repeat assays where phenyialanine determinations were not a factor, we used 60 mm to obtain complete elution.
Pre-incubation of samples
It was found that 30 mm is required for the solution in a sample cup to reach thermal equilibrium with the 37.5#{176} air inside of the incubator. Thus, in order to obtain a linear reaction rate between the time the sample is first run and tile second time it is run, the samples should be preincubated for 30 mill before tile OflO drop of reaction mixture is added to initiate the enzymatic reaction.
It was found that the gaiactose transferase enzyme and the others involved in the measurement reaction remain stable enough to give good activity for periods of at least a week when dried on paper, and in some cases much longer (Fig 5 and 6) . Thus, if samples are drawn and immediately sent to the performing laboratory through the mails, and these samples are run immediately after they are received (in *Schleicher and Schuell Co, Keene, NH. were one day old. Older spots gave same type of curve. Table 2 ).
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